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Electricity 
 

TNMP Reports Restoration Complete after Brief Power Outage Due to Substation Failure 

in Texas May 15–16 
TNMP on Monday night reported an equipment failure at a substation left approximately 12,100 customers without 

power in Dickinson and parts of League City and Texas City, Texas. Crews worked overnight to make repairs and 

transferred a portion of the affected load to an energized substation. TNMP said power was fully restored around 

3:00 a.m. EDT, Tuesday. 

https://twitter.com/tnmp 

http://www.tnmp.com/customers/outages/map.htm 

http://www.chron.com/neighborhood/bayarea/news/article/Equipment-failure-cuts-power-to-Dickinson-parts-

11148291.php 

 

Update: APS’s 1,247 MW Palo Verde Nuclear Unit 3 in Arizona Ramps Up to 22 Percent 

by May 16 
On the morning of May 15 the unit had restarted and ramped up to 13 percent. The unit shut from full power on 

May 10 and the cause was not immediately known. 

http://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/event-status/reactor-status/2017/ 

 

PG&E’s 407 MW Helms Hydro Unit 1 in California Shut by May 15 
The unit entered an unplanned outage. 

http://content.caiso.com/unitstatus/data/unitstatus201705151515.html 

 

California ISO Projects Power Supplies Adequate for Summer 2017; Aliso Canyon Natural 

Gas Withdrawal Restrictions Still an Issue for Southern California 
The California Independent System Operator (ISO) on May 11 released an analysis that found it has adequate 

resources available to handle summer 2017 power use, but limitations on gas supply in southern California remains 

a concern. The ISO said the analysis does not account for gas curtailment risks associated with the gas use 

limitations imposed on the Aliso Canyon natural gas storage facility owned by Southern California Gas Company. 

The risks associated with the restrictions are greater in the local areas in Southern California than to the wider ISO 

system. The summer peak is projected to be about 46,877 MW, a 0.6 percent increase from 2016. The ISO said 

about 52,785 MW of net qualifying capacity will be available this summer. 

http://www.caiso.com/Documents/CaliforniaISOFindsSummer2017PowerSuppliesAdequate.pdf 

 

DTE to Shut Coal Plants, Cut Carbon Emissions by 80 Percent by 2050  
DTE Energy said on Tuesday it will build more natural gas and renewable power plants and shut all of its coal units 

by 2040, reducing carbon emissions by more than 80 percent from 2005 levels by 2050. DTE said its efforts to cut 

carbon emissions will result in a 30 percent reduction by the early 2020s, 45 percent by 2030, 75 percent by 2040, 

and more than 80 percent by 2050. The company said it will achieve these reductions by adding more renewable 

energy, transitioning its baseload power sources from coal to gas, and continuing to operate its zero-emission 1,217 

MW Fermi nuclear power plant in Michigan. DTE added that it plans to build an additional 6,000 MW of renewable 

energy and add 3,500 MW of gas-fired energy capacity. The company said it would retire its last two Michigan coal 

plants, the 1,397 MW Belle River in 2030 and the 3,280 MW Monroe in 2040. Last year, the company announced it 

would retire its 933 MW River Rouge, 1,547 MW St. Clair, and 776 MW Trenton coal plants in Michigan by 2023.  

http://newsroom.dteenergy.com/2017-05-16-DTE-Energy-announces-plan-to-reduce-carbon-emissions-by-80-

percent#sthash.1d9RbY2W.dpbs 

Reuters, 14:00 May 16, 2017 
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Virginia Governor Signs Executive Action to Reduce Power Plant Carbon Emissions  
Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe on Tuesday signed Executive Directive 11, which instructs the Department of 

Environmental Quality to begin the process of establishing regulations that will reduce carbon emissions from power 

plants. The directive instructs Virginia's environmental regulators to craft rules targeting power sector carbon 

emissions by December 31. McAuliffe specifically asked regulators to propose a rule for the state air pollution 

control board that would enable the state to participate in a multi-state carbon permit trading program such as the 

Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative for northeastern states. McAuliffe said Virginia is especially sensitive to the 

impact of climate change and deals with the frequent threat of storm surges and flooding. 

https://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=20285 

Reuters, 13:03 May 16, 2017 

 

 

Petroleum 
 

Nothing to report. 

 

 

Natural Gas 
 

Update: ETP Seeks FERC Approval to Resume Drilling, Construction of Its 3.25 Bcf/d 

Rover Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline in Ohio, West Virginia 
Energy Transfer Partners (ETP) on Tuesday sought approval from the U.S. Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

(FERC) to resume two drilling activities in Ohio and West Virginia that could unnecessarily delay the completion of 

its Rover natural gas pipeline project. On May 11, FERC ordered ETP to halt new drilling activities following a 

series of drilling fluid spills in two separate Ohio wetlands areas. In its request, ETP said it had already initiated the 

"setup and pilot" drilling phase under the Captina Creek in Ohio, as well as under the Middle Island Creek in West 

Virginia prior to FERC’s order. ETP said a delay in completing the drilling at the Captina site would delay the 

project unnecessarily. ETP plans to bring the system into commercial operations in two phases in July and 

November. Once complete, the project will have the ability to transport 3.25 Bcf/d of natural gas from western 

Pennsylvania, through Ohio and Michigan, and into Ontario.  

Reuters, 16:37 May 16, 2017 

https://www.oe.netl.doe.gov/docs/eads/ead051117.pdf  

 

Regency Reports AGI Compressor Shut at Its 290 MMcf/d Waha Gas Plant in Texas May 

15 
Regency reported the acid gas injector (AGI) compressor shut on high scrubber level and low suction pressure. The 

scrubbers were manually drained and the unit was restarted. 

http://www2.tceq.texas.gov/oce/eer/index.cfm?fuseaction=main.getDetails&target=257832 

 

 

Other News 
 

Nothing to report. 

 

 

International News 
 

Libya’s Oil Production Falls below 800,000 b/d Due to Production Field Power Loss May 

16  
Libya’s oil production fell from over 800,000 b/d last week to 739,000 b/d on Tuesday due to an electrical fault at 

Arabian Gulf Oil Company’s (AGOCO’s) Messla field. A company spokesman said the power failure had been 

fixed and that the field’s production should return to normal by Wednesday. The fault caused AGOCO’s output to 

drop temporarily from 270,000 b/d to 190,000 b/d, according to the spokesman.   

Reuters, 11:57 May 16, 2017 
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OPEC, Russia Oil Ministers to Make Final Decision on 6 Month Output Cut Extension 

May 25  
All members of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) and non-member nations that joined 

last year’s output cut agreement have reached a verbal consensus to extend cuts for a second six-month period, 

Iraq’s and Algeria’s oil ministers said on May 11. OPEC will decide formally whether to extend the cuts when its 

ministers meet on May 25. The producer group and other major suppliers including Russia agreed last year to cut 

their collective production by about 1.8 million b/d for the first half of 2017 in an effort to reduce global stockpiles 

and re-balance the market. The agreement included a provision to extend the cuts for an additional six months if 

necessary, subject to a unanimous decision. The two biggest producers participating in the cuts, OPEC’s Saudi 

Arabia and non-member Russia, both signaled willingness to extend the deal on May 8.  

http://www.rigzone.com/news/oil_gas/a/150097/Oil_Producers_in_Consensus_to_Extend_Cuts_OPEC_Members_S

ay 

 

 

Energy Prices  
 

U.S. Oil and Gas Prices 
May 16, 2017 

 Today Week Ago Year Ago 

CRUDE OIL 
West Texas Intermediate U.S. 
$/Barrel 

48.64 45.84 47.71 

NATURAL GAS  
Henry Hub 
$/Million Btu 

3.27 3.03 1.96 

Source: Reuters 

 

 

Links 
 

This Week in Petroleum from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
https://www.eia.gov/petroleum/weekly/ 

Updated every Wednesday.  

 

Weekly Petroleum Status Report from EIA 
http://www.eia.gov/oil_gas/petroleum/data_publications/weekly_petroleum_status_report/wpsr.html 
Updated after 10:30 AM & 1:00 PM ET every Wednesday. 

 

Natural Gas Weekly Update from EIA  
https://www.eia.gov/naturalgas/weekly/ 

Updated after 2:00 PM ET every Thursday. 

 

 

ENERGY ASSURANCE DAILY 
 

Energy Assurance Daily provides a summary of public information concerning current energy issues. Published 

Monday through Friday to inform stakeholders of developments affecting energy systems, flows, and markets, it 

provides highlights of energy issues rather than a comprehensive coverage.  Energy Assurance Daily is updated 

online Monday through Friday after 5:00 p.m. ET.  For more information, visit the Infrastructure Security and 

Energy Restoration (ISER) website at:  

http://www.oe.netl.doe.gov/ead.aspx 

 

Please direct comments and questions to:  ead@oe.netl.doe.gov 
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